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O'Mottel's Kitchen
Posted by obormottel - 02 Nov 2011 23:29
_____________________________________

It seems that a lot of us here suffer from malnutrition, which tends to bring about depression and
other machlas of the mind. I mean, how are you gonna feel good about yourself, when you're 30
pounds overwheight, and you don't even have an excuse of a recent pregnancy?

So pile in, and if you're sick of cholint and kishke, I'll set you up with a nutricious meal that is
inexpensive and good for you at the same.

Oh, and we do give out complimentary drink tickets to Bardy's Pub with each meal. You may
have to check with Bards, though, if he'll honor them for anything other than a shot of
Crapowitz.

========================================================================
====

Re: O'Mottel's Kitchen
Posted by shemirateinayim - 08 Dec 2011 07:34
_____________________________________

Wife had a baby....

            ...need ideas for luck and supper for the next... along time.

HELP ANYONE!!!!  (no chicken, no beef, no questions why)

========================================================================
====

Re: O'Mottel's Kitchen
Posted by obormottel - 08 Dec 2011 07:48
_____________________________________

Mazel tov!

Alternate pizza and soy hotdogs and your kids will love you.

Previously frozen cholent makes a quick meal.
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Can you cook pasta? Instant mashed potatoes?

You can do it!

========================================================================
====

Re: O'Mottel's Kitchen
Posted by gibbor120 - 08 Dec 2011 15:09
_____________________________________

Order carry out from o'mottel's kitchen 

.

========================================================================
====

Re: O'Mottel's Kitchen
Posted by obormottel - 08 Dec 2011 17:24
_____________________________________

ZemirosShabbos wrote on 07 Dec 2011 21:21:

raid Mottel's kitchen

 

aha......I keep a broomstick by my side just for such occasions...to welcome raiders....

there is cheese in the mousetrap outside the door if you're hungry afterhours....

========================================================================
====

Re: O'Mottel's Kitchen
Posted by obormottel - 20 Dec 2011 23:03
_____________________________________
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Happy Chanukka!

In addition to our classic potato latkes, we also feature:

Carrot latkes

Beet Latkes

Apple latkes

Pumpkin Latkes

Sweet potato latkes

Zucchini latkes

Sweet latkes

Spicy latkes

Fish Latkes

Imitation crab latkes

Bread crumb latkes

and finally

Possum Latkes with gribenes and shmaltz.

Enjoy!

========================================================================
====

Re: O'Mottel's Kitchen
Posted by JackAbbey - 21 Dec 2011 15:00
_____________________________________

any geshtaltzemfleegen latkes?

========================================================================
====

Re: O'Mottel's Kitchen
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Posted by Back on Track - 25 Dec 2011 04:32
_____________________________________

Get me some cholent latkeez Fried in woodford bvakasha.

========================================================================
====

Re: O'Mottel's Kitchen
Posted by JackAbbey - 25 Dec 2011 16:55
_____________________________________

here it comes

========================================================================
====

Re: O'Mottel's Kitchen
Posted by JackAbbey - 25 Dec 2011 16:57
_____________________________________

i was once invited to an hungarian family for supper, after the main course the hostess brought
in a frying pane brning and she served everyone a latke with burning contreu (orange spirit)

========================================================================
====

Re: O'Mottel's Kitchen
Posted by obormottel - 26 Dec 2011 00:56
_____________________________________

I was at a Bar Mitzva in a Las Vegas hotel once, and they had a guy at the the dessert table,
serving banana slices that he fried in front of you in burning rum. Quite a show, but nothing
spectacular as far as the taste.

BOT, cholen latkes! Yum! (I did puke a little bit in my mouth, but once you get over the initial

reaction, it's actually pretty good  

 )

========================================================================
====

Re: O'Mottel's Kitchen
Posted by Gevura Shebyesod - 26 Dec 2011 04:31
_____________________________________
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I once set a latke on fire, and it burned for 8 days......

========================================================================
====

Re: O'Mottel's Kitchen
Posted by Back on Track - 26 Dec 2011 05:10
_____________________________________

See now w/ that there's no kasha from the bais yosef. Everyone knows that a flaming latkele is
a miracle even on the first night.

Re the hungarian lady: its only a hungarian meal of she reminded you (incessantly) not to get
her (italian marble) floors dirty.

========================================================================
====

Re: O'Mottel's Kitchen
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 26 Dec 2011 16:56
_____________________________________

Boondash!

========================================================================
====

Re: O'Mottel's Kitchen
Posted by tehillimzugger - 29 Dec 2011 18:40
_____________________________________

Who's the mashgiach here? i'm looking 4 a job

========================================================================
====

Re: O'Mottel's Kitchen
Posted by gibbor120 - 29 Dec 2011 19:01
_____________________________________

You will have a tough job here cuz everyone eats a different hashgocho 

.  Seriously, we all trust
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mottel, he uses all natural ingredients, just make sure you check for bugs in the organic stuff 

.

========================================================================
====
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